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Planting the Mayoral Tree
On his final day as Mayor, Cllr Brian
Eagling was given the honour of
planting a tree in recognition of his
hard work and two terms of office as
Mayor. The silver birch was planted in
Harold Wood Park where for many
years Brian coached a football team.
He said "For nine years I coached and
managed Gidea Park Rangers whose
home ground was in Harold Wood
Park and it was a fantastic time." The
Mayor was delighted that the tree was
planted near the half-way line of the
football pitch. He said "I am

particularly pleased that it is a silver birch as they are really good at improving air
quality, which will help to keep this beautiful park for future generations.

Cllr BRIAN EAGLING, Mayor of Havering

Cost of Waste Weighs Heavily
Disposing of our waste is something many of us take for granted. In Havering we produce some
110,000 tonnes of waste per year, and much of it is food and drink. Disposal not only has an
environmental impact but is very expensive, some £14m for this year alone. However, it is not so
much the volume of what we throw away which determines the cost but the weight, as this is the
metric used to calculate the cost. Bearing in mind that nearly half of all waste is food, and food is
usually quite heavy, it may be useful to think twice about not only what we throw away, but what
we buy in the first place. For example, many supermarkets offer ‘three for two’ deals or hugely
discounted prices on perishable items. While this can potentially help with bills, it can also have
the opposite effect as it can lead to oversupply and, as use-by dates come and go, the surplus food
is disposed of which adds weight to the overall cost.
If we can throw away less food, it will not only reduce disposal costs but save on household bills.
Useful tips about how to save money and reduce food waste can be found at
lovefoodhatewaste.com.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Welcome Bruce
I am delighted to inform you that long- term local resident Bruce Nicholls will be succeeding me
as Bulletin editor. Born and bred in the Borough, Bruce has been assisting me recently with the
Bulletin. Bruce is a keen cyclist and enjoys cycling around our lovely Green Belt land and

community forests/
parks. He is also
particularly interested
in local community
events, especially any
with live music. He has
two daughters who
attended Coopers
Coborn School. When I
took over the editor's
position 25 plus years
ago, we were delivering
over 6,000 Bulletins

with 4 pages. We now deliver over 19,500
Bulletins of 24 pages, at a time when journal
circulations are dropping or disappearing. In
fact, we are increasing our readership. It has
been an absolute pleasure to have assisted
hundreds of individuals and organisations
through the Bulletin, in fact many started
through the Bulletin. We have also led on
many local battles. It has become "The Voice
of the Community”. I wish Bruce the best for
the future. I will still be involved in the
background and of course representing you as
one of your Residents' Councillors.

Cllr RON OWER

Parking Bays re-lined
I was contacted by the Priest at the Most Holy
Redeemer Catholic Church in Petersfield Ave
with regards to a number of vehicles getting
Penalty Charge Notices ("PCN") outside the
church on a Sunday due to Parishioners
parking on the pavement but without being
able to see the white lines of the parking bays.
Following my intervention with the Council,
they have now white lined the parking bays so
that anyone should be able to park safely on
the pavement within the white lines.
Hopefully no more PCNs should be issued
providing people park sensibly and within the
white bays. Cllr DARREN WISE

email: bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk www.hwhpra.co.uk
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Bulletin
Deliverers
Required
If you have 20 minutes spare a
month to deliver approx 50
Bulletins, then please get in touch
with one of your Councillors
(contact details on page 22 ). We
could certainly do with more help
in the Harold Hill part of our
ward. By supporting us, it helps
us to spread community news to
all residents in our area,
especially to those residents who
are vulnerable and isolated in our
community. Thank you for
considering this and if you
contact us we can explain in more
detail.

A127 Update
We have been advised by TFL that
further surface testing of the A127
highway is being scheduled for
later this year. In brief, these
matters are linked to noise, skid
and materials testing.
If the weather allows the testing to

take place, the dates and times
are set out below:
December 2016
*Tuesday 13 East bound lane 2
closure Binder Rejuvenation /
Water Conductivity and these
tests measure the quicker
hardening/deterioration of
porous asphalts and drainage of
surface water.
*Wednesday 14 East-bound
closure Police Skid Testing.
*Thursday 15 and Friday 16 East-
bound closure Noise Monitoring.
It is understood that:
* the Police Skid Testing and
Noise Monitoring testing will
involve east-bound traffic being
diverted from Gallows Corner to
the M25 and then southbound to
the M25 / A127 junction. The
expected working hours for this
are 21.00 through to 05.00hrs.
*Binder Rejuvenation / Water
Conductivity testing will involve a
lane 2 (outside) closure and will
encompass the stretch of road
from opposite Wingletye Lane to
Tomkyns Lane. These works will
also take place from 21.00 to
05.00hrs.

Cllr DARREN WISE

Pavement
Repaired

Whilst on my walkabout, I noticed
that this pavement in Melksham
Gardens just outside the Morris
Dancer pub had been damaged
and was raised. After requesting
the Council to repair this, I was
delighted that this got repaired a
few weeks after.

Cllr DARREN WISE

Thank You
Brian
After many months of reporting to
the council to have the gully
drains cleared and washed out
with no success, I made just one
phone call to Brian and within 7

days the work was carried out.
From a Resident of Warley Road
[see page 22 for contact details].

Be Careful
Fraud Alerts
Carbon Credits Recovery Fraud-
Consumers who initially invested
in carbon credits between 2011
and 2013 have reported recent
contact from firms offering exit
strategies for their carbon credit
investments in exchange for an
advance fee.
UKFI Alert- The National Crime
Agency (NCA) has seen a marked
increase in attempted frauds which
use the name of the UK Financial
intelligence Unit (UKFIU).

Harold Court
School Field
Please note: anyone interested in
hiring our school field should
contact the school office on 01708
342 275.
The school is at Church Road
Harold Wood, RM3 0SH.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING:
PLANS, LEAFLETS, COPYING PHOTOS ONTO CANVAS

INK CARTRIDGE REFILLS AND NEW,
PERSONALISED CARDS

93 Corbets Tey Road, Upminster, Essex RM14 2AH
Tel: 01708 220185

www.print-trek.co.uk www.inkstopsales.co.uk
O P E N : M O N D A Y - S A T U R D A Y 9 . 0 0 A M - 5 . 0 0 P M

INK STOP

Tel: 01708 229857 Mobile: 07415 096551 / 07860 801377
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Local Legends
According to the tabloids, when the
legend becomes fact, print the
legend.
One legend has it that in 1588,
when Queen Elizabeth the First
was on her way to rally the troops
with a rousing speech at Tilbury,
she passed through a certain
hamlet and for some reason called
to a servant saying ‘Corbet, stay
and ask the name of the place.’
When Corbet reported back that it
had no name, she ordered it to be
called after her first words, Corbets
Tay. In fact by 1461 it was already
known as Corbinstye, suggesting
the story is rather doubtful.
Another dubious story
is the naming of Havering.
St. John the Evangelist, under the
disguise of an old beggar asked
alms of Edward the Confessor. The
King gave him a ring from his
finger. Some years after, St. John
sent the ring back by two pilgrims
with notice that the King would die
in 6 months. They delivered the
message and ring to him at his
bower; from which circumstance
this place is said to have received
the name Have-ring though I’m

certain neither would have spoken
English. St. John the Evangelist
died in AD100 and as Edward the
Confessor wasn’t born until 1003,
his prediction was 900
years out.
This one is fact. In 1709 the Rector
of Upminster, the Rev.William
Dereham, a member of The Royal
Society, was the first to accurately
calculate the speed of sound.
Dereham used a telescope from the
tower of St Laurence Church,
Upminster to observe the flash of a
distant shotgun being fired, and
then measured the time until he
heard the gunshot with a half
second pendulum. Measurements
were made of gunshots from a
number of local landmarks,
including North Ockendon church.
The distance was known by
triangulation, and thus the speed
that the sound had travelled could
be calculated. Dereham made it to
be 1,039 fps. Today 1126fps is the
accepted speed, making his result
quite remarkable. At that time I
imagine the importance of this
calculation was lost on most of his
congregation, though they must
have been grateful he spent so
much time up in the church tower

thus keeping his sermons short. If I
suggest the congregation began to
call him the Up-minister and the
expression became corrupted to
Upminster, we have the making of
another local legend!

Dennis Goodwin

Word on the
Street
from St Peter’s, the parish church
for HaroldWood
How to stay safe:
• Avoid cars – they are

responsible for 20% of all fatal
accidents

• Do not stay at home – 17% of all
accidents occur in the home

• Avoid walking on streets &
pavements – 14% of all
accidents occur to pedestrians

• Avoid travel by air, rail or water
– 16% of accidents involve
these forms of transport

• Of the remaining 33%, 32% of
all deaths occur in hospitals –
above all, avoid hospitals

BUT you will be pleased to learn
that only 0.001% of all deaths occur

in church services, and these are
usually related to previous
disorders. So logically, the safest
place for you to be at any given
time is …. at church. And Bible
study is safe too – the % of deaths
during Bible study is even less.
SO – for safety’s sake – attend
church and read the Bible. They
could save your life.
July highlights at St Peter’s: Every
Sunday +
Sat July 2: Causeway 20th
anniversary service at 3pm –
working with adults with learning
difficulties
Sat July 9: 7.30pm Havering Singers
– Summer Soiree
Tues July 26: 6-8pm – Parish BBQ
at St Peter’s Vicarage (£2 & £1
entry) – all welcome
(Aug 1-5: ‘Keswick at Home’ event
– The Bible unfolded in the book of
Jeremiah)
All details:
www.stpetersharoldwood.org or
welcome.desk@stpetersharoldwoo
d.org or ring: 01708-342080 David
Banting (Vicar).

SPECIALISTS IN CONVERTING YOUR LOFT/ATTIC INTO
A BEDROOM WITH A POSSIBLE EN-SUITE

• FULLY INSURED
• MOST CONVERSIONS FINISHED WITHIN 6 WEEKS

• PLANS DRAWN AND SUBMITTED
• EST 1977

• LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
• PREVIOUS CONVERSIONS CAN BE VIEWED

CALL GARY OR CHRIS JAMES TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS
GARY: 0777 311 8268 DAY. 01708 250772 EVENING
CHRIS: 0795 002 5841 DAY. 01708 250747 EVENING
E-MAIL: GARYCHRISJAMES@FOCALPOINTLOFTS.CO.UK
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PLASTER ING

CONTACT: CLAY DAWKINS

TEL: 07961 379277 / 01708 470841

EMAIL: CLAY.DAWKINS@LIVE.CO.UK

• Professional • High Quality

• Reskim over Artex • New ceilings

• Clean and Reliable

• Cove & Cornice • Painting

• Cheapest Rates

• OAP Discounts

• Free Estimates

• 27 Years Experience

• Hornchurch and Surrounding Areas

M B r a y
painting and decorating

all aspects of decorating covered
small jobs to complete re-decorations

over 20 years experience
polite service - clean and tidy work with a high quality finish

local references available
Tel: 01708 223608 / 07983 486655
e-mail: mathew.bray@sky.com



The Chelsea
Boys

Denise Speight from the Veterans
of War Charity with Chelsea
Pensioners at a fund raising event.

Lower Thames
Crossing Latest
Further to the recent consultation
on the proposed Lower Thames
Crossing, Highways England
have confirmed that over 47,000
people took part in the process.
The responses are currently
being analysed before a final
decision on a preferred route is
made by the government later
this year. From there, Highways
England will develop the next

stage of the project¹s assessment
and design, which will be the
basis for a further public
consultation. It is estimated that
the new crossing would be open
by 2027.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Congratulations
Linda

We are
delighted
to inform
you that
our
Upminster
Residents'
Councillor
Linda Van
den Hende
was
appointed

Deputy Mayor at the Council’s
Annual Meeting at the end of
May.
Linda joined the Council in 2006.
Residents will remember she was
very active in stopping the
building on our local Green Belt
by travelling showmen. She is

currently the Chairman of
Upminster Ward and is heavily
involved in the organisation and
distribution of the Bulletin. Until
the Council's AGM she was the
Chairman of the Council's
Licensing Committee.
Linda is also Chair of the Police
Stop and Search Monitoring
Group. She also serves as a
trustee of First Step the local
Charity for pre-school children
with special needs.
We hope Linda and her husband,
Laurie, have a great year.

UCRA Coach
Outing News
The annual seaside trip to the
ever- popular Eastbourne is on
Saturday 13th August.
Everything is within easy reach
with the seafront promenade
virtually leading straight on to the
foot of the beautiful Eastbourne
Downs and Beachy Head. The
town centre is just a few yards
walk from the centrally- located
Victorian Pier.
There's a huge range of
restaurants and cafes to choose

from when it comes to eating out
in Eastbourne from tea rooms to
'fish 'n chips' you will find plenty
to satisfy your palate or just relax
on the beach with a cold beer.
The annual Eastbourne Air Show
is taking place on this date and
we have a pre-arranged
boarding and departure permit
for our coach at 5 pm.
Please see Diary on p22 for
booking details.

Upcoming
events at the
Old Chapel
Creative Craft Sessions
Weds 6 July, 3.00pm-5.30pm Let¹s
go to the Beach!
Weds 3 August, 3.00pm-5.30pm
Wonderful Windmills.
£3 per child, suitable for ages 4+, no
need to book.
Wednesday 13 July, 10.30am - Tea
and Talk, Suffolk Coast Walks
Peter Caton is back to share his
experiences, this time of the Suffolk
Coast. Please book on 01708 222 660
or email
gsmith@mary.havering.sch.uk.
Sunday 17 July, 2.00pm 5.00pm
Victorian Tea Room.

JOINERY
EST 20 YEARS

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS
• Supply only or supply and install
• High quality windows, doors
and conservatories

• Leaded lights and coloured glass
• Unique old-fashioned front doors
FREE FRIENDLYADVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

01708 757675
5

continued on page 7
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Tudor
Construction Company
serving upminster since 1955

extensions, conversions, landscaping,
maintenance free upvc barge boards,

fascias, soffits, guttering, windows and doors
phone 01708 222330/223241

where quality and service come first

LOVE CLEANING
Need a cleaner for your home?

No contracts . Pay by the hour
Friendly, honest cleaners

Check us out at: LOVELAUNDRY.CO.UK
and let us make your life easier!

Also provide an Ironing,
Laundry and Dry Cleaning service
with Free Collection and Delivery

Call us on 01708 445921
Or go to LOVELAUNDRY.CO.UK

Church View Dental Clinic
We provide NHS & Private care

Dental Implants, Invisalign, Six Month Smile, Dermal Fillers,
Flexible Dentures, Whitening, Crowns & Bridges

Call now to speak to one of our friendly staff to
book an appointment on tel: 01708 220563

Or you can visit us at www.cvdent.co.uk
34a Station Road, Upminster, Essex RM14 2TR
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Join us as the Old Chapel is once
again transformed into a Victorian
Tea Room. Hilary Barkwith will be
on the harp, and there will also be
artwork displayed by local artists. We
will operate on a first come, first
served basis.
August preview:
Wednesday 10 August, 10.30 Tea
and Talk, The Royal Liberty of
Havering during the Civil War,
Geoff Hartnell.

Thames Chase
Summer
During July and August the Forest
Centre will be full of music and
Beatrix Potter characters.
Sunday 3rd July - Matt Lowrie is
bringing his popular and award
winning trio (Guitar, Bass and
Trombone) to the Forest Centre
for an afternoon of rhythmic and
relaxing music. Suitable for all
ages. Tickets £10.
Friday 15th July enjoy a cream
tea whilst listening to live music
from our resident musicians.
Friday 15th July 8-11pm - Dave
Browning¹s Jazz Band returns to
the Forest Centre for the first Jazz
in the Barn evening of traditional
jazz. The second concert will be
on Friday 18th August. Tickets
for each evening costs £12

including tea or coffee and
biscuits during the interval.
Sunday 17th July Sunday Market
from 10am-3pm.
Friday 1st July at 10.30am and
Friday 29th July starting at 10am
at Davy Down Discovering
Thames Chase coffee morning
and guided walk to Davy Down
and the Mardyke Valley.
Throughout the school summer
holidays we will be celebrating
Beatrix Potter’s 150th birthday,
using her books for a wide variety
of activities including “meet the
hedgehogs”, orienteering and
treasure trails, drama and
creating pictures and stories
about the natural environment
inspired by her books and
characters. The programme is
available from the Visitor Centre.
More information on all our
activities from the Visitor Centre
or the website
www.thameschase.org.uk

Shirley's Tours
Shirley has organised the
following trips:
July 26th Tuesday: BRIGHTON
DAY TRIP: Adults £25; OAP £24:
Child £17; Family Prices available.
July 30th Saturday: MILL AT
SONNING THEATRE, READING,

“The Hollow;” Agatha Christie
Murder Mystery Matinee: Brian
Blessed directs, 2 course
lunch/coffee/show/Programme/c
oach/by River Thames: £70ph.
September 9th Friday – 12th
Monday: BLACKPOOL
Market/much more: £240 H.B, +
1 lunch Inc. SAVOY HOTEL
SHORT BREAK, View Blackpool’s
6 miles of lights by coach, plus
canal trip/free time in Blackpool
and Fleetwood Market.
December 15th Thursday:
ALADDIN New Disney
Spectacular Musical straight from
Broadway, with special effects,
sure to be a hit show, at Prince
Edward Theatre London 2.30.pm
Matinee, Mid D/Circle
Seats/Coach £65.
Call for more information/book:
01708 227 884 Mrs Ward or email
shirley@shirleytours.co.uk

Clarence to Run
for St Francis
Hospice
I shall be taking part in the
London 10,000 metres on July 10th

to raise funds for St Francis
Hospice. I have seen how the
Hospice care not only for those
with life-limiting conditions, but
also for the families and carers of
loved ones. When the need is
most, and times are tough, the
service provided by St Francis
Hospice is an invaluable asset to
the community. It is inspiring to
see how dedicated personal care,
compassion and love are such
motivating qualities that embrace
the whole philosophy of the
Hospice. The Hospice needs
£7.7m a year to run, and while the
NHS provide some £2.3m, the
remaining £5.4m is down to
fundraising, gifts, legacies and the
generosity of people to undertake
their own personal challenges to
support a great cause - and that's
why I want to do my bit! 10k isn't
quite a marathon, but if I can raise
as much money as possible for the
Hospice it will be worth every step
of the way. If you would like to
sponsor me and help the hospice,
visit
https://www.justgiving.com/fundr
aising/Clarence-Barrett5 or call
07863 116029.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

L.J NICHOLLS

Interior & Exterior
Painting and decorating

TEL: Upminster 07958 492177
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London Livery
Halls Walk
A walk around the Livery Halls of
the City has been organised for
July 8th starting at the Guildhall
Yard off Cheapside at 18:15 and
lasting 90 minutes. The Guildhall
yard is a short walk from Mansion
House tube station on the District
line or Bank on the Central Line.
The cost is £10. If you are
interested please contact Chris
Nicholls on 07813560080 or
fleur@fleurgifts.com

Essex Outdoor
Cinema
Essex Outdoor Cinema are
delighted to be back at Upminster
Windmill this summer. It is our
hometown and where it all started.
On Saturday 30 July we will be
screening the 2014 Oscar winning
biographical romantic drama The
Theory of Everything. Bring a
picnic, blanket or chair and join us
watching the stars under the stars.
Tickets are £10 and are available
via our website

www.essexoutdoorcinema.com.
We will back on Saturday the 3rd
of September for a screening of the
classic Top Gun. “I feel the need
the need for speed!"

Speed limit
change
We have received a number of
enquiries from residents about
speed limit changes on the
approaches to Gallows Corner
roundabout and we would like to
remind residents that as part of
the traffic calming measures for
Gallows Corner proposed by
Transport for London (TFL) in
their consultation from January to
March, they stated the following
changes:
• 150 metre extension of the

30mph speed limit on the
approach to the junction from
A12 Eastern Avenue.

• 120 metre extension of the
30mph speed limit on the
approach to the junction from
A12 Colchester Road.

• 80 metre extension of the
30mph speed limit on the
approach to the junction from
A127 Southend Arterial Road.

• New speed limit signs and
vehicle activated flashing signs

located on the A12 Eastern
Avenue and Colchester Road,
and the A127 Southend Arterial
Road.

Please bear in mind the above
changes when driving in this area
to avoid a speeding fine by TFL.

Cllr DARREN WISE

New Committee
Members
Needed
Help is needed as without new
committee members the
Association Coach Outings could
cease on completion of this year's
programme. The monthly trips are
enjoyed by many so a little of your
time would give enjoyment to
others . We are a relaxed
committee with a minimum of
pomp and lots of laughs. If you
can help please ring Thelma
Bezant on 01708 226815.

Essex Wildlife
Trust
Ingrebourne Valley Events
Sunday 10th July -

Essex Kite Group Flying Displays
(Weather Permitting). Watch
Essex Kite Group Members
practice flying their kites on the
main/large field near Squadrons
Approach.
Sunday 10th July 10 am 12 noon
- Birdie Birds- A Sociable
Birdwatching Fortnightly Club for
Women. Join our friendly and
knowledgeable volunteer and
enjoy a walk around Hornchurch
Country Park and surrounding
areas spotting and identifying
birds and other wildlife along the
way. £5 donation.
Sunday 17th July 10 am 4 pm
An Introduction to the Study of
Bumblebees with Adrian
Knowles. £30 per person. Part of
the day will be spent in the
Hornchurch Country Park,
looking for bumblebees to name
and discuss their behaviour and
ecology.
Starts Thursday 28th July 10 am
- 12 noon - Merlins Bird Watching
Club for Young People.
Armed with binoculars, bird
guide and notepad (all provided)
join Brenda our birdwatching
guide to spot, observe and

continued on page 11
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identify the bird life of
Hornchurch Country Park.
Suitable for 8 year olds +
(unaccompanied). Taking place
every Thursday morning during
the school summer holidays and
the first Saturday of the month
from October. £6 donation per
child sibling £4.
Hornchurch Country Park,
Squadrons Approach,
Hornchurch, RM12 6DF (6TS SAT
NAVS). To book your place
please call into the centre, call
01708 520364 or email
ingrebourne@essexwt.org.uk.

Cardio &
Strength Training
Neil Carpenter brings the MOTR®
fitness machine to the UK for pre-
booked “drop-in” classes on
Monday evenings in Cranham
(maximum 8 per class). The
MOTR® and its resistance bands
will challenge your strength, core
stability, stamina, control and
agility in a full body athletic
workout. This is a fast paced class
so you must be injury free with a
basic level of fitness. Flexible

online booking is ideal for those
with unpredictable schedules.
Want to try out the MOTR® for
free? Book a free class via our
website
www.upminstersportsmassage.co.uk
or email us for further information
upminstersportsmassage@gmail.
com.

All or Nothing
Without any doubt, anyone living
through the sixties was blessed
with such a fantastic range of
music.The huge number of bands
was simply unbelievable- the list is
endless.We all know the Kinks,
Beatles and, of course, The Who
and The Rolling Stones who still
perform regularly. Anyone coming
from the East End will know the
Small Faces, four guys who had
hits with Lazy Sunday,Tin Soldier,
Watcha Gonna Do About It,
Itchycoo Park and, of course, All or
Nothing! A musical based on the
life and the music of the Small
Faces is going on tour. I was lucky
to go and see this musical in town
and pleased to report it will be at
The Palace Theatre, Southend. (It
would be great if The Queen's

could also stage this) from the1st
to the 3rd September.Tel: 01702
351 135 for further details /booking.
It is a great show. Sadly, the only
remaining member of the band
still with us is Kenny Jones, the
drummer; his part is played by the
extremely talented local resident
Drew-Levi Huntsman.
The show will bring back fantastic
memories. See you there.

Cllr RON OWER

Huskards
The Ken Rhodes Window &
Conservatory Company Limited,
part of the Ken Rhodes Group,
were recently awarded the
contract to replace the existing
windows and doors at the
Huskard’s retirement complex in
Hall Lane. The family run
company, who have been serving
the local Upminster community
for over forty years were awarded
the contract after a successful
tender process aided by the
glowing feedback they had
received from residents from
previous installations. Managing
director Mr Ken Rhodes

commented, “We would like to
say a huge thank you to the
residents of the Huskards
complex for choosing us to carry
out the replacement of their
windows and doors. We are
certain they will feel the benefits
of our energy ‘A’ rated products
straight away and are sure they
would agree they have given the
building a new lease of life”. The
company’s main showroom is
situated at 193 St Mary's Lane and
they can be reached on 01708
227777.

Queen's
Theatre
Autumn Season
This autumn, Artistic Director
Douglas Rintoul presents his first
season at the Queen¹s Theatre
Hornchurch - which launches
with the first ever revival of the hit
musical Made in Dagenham.
Heralding a new era of creative
collaborations with some of the
UK’s best theatre companies,
autumn begins with Made in
Dagenham The Musical, a

continued on page 13
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Upminster Osteopath & Sports Injury Clinic

HELPING YOU WITH:
• BACK, NECK & SHOULDER/ARM PAIN
• HIP, KNEE & ANKLE/FOOT PAIN
• ‘TRAPPED’ NERVES
• POST SURGICAL REHABILITATION
• SPORTS INJURIES (INCLUDING KINESIO-TAPING)
• ARTHRITIS
NO CONTRACTS/OBLIGATION
NO GP REFERRAL NECESSARY
PRIVATE REFERRAL FOR MRI, ULTRASOUND WHERE
APPROPRIATE RECOGNISED BY ALL MAJOR INSURERS
(BUPA, AXA-PPP, etc.)

41 FLEET AVENUE
UPMINSTER
RM14 1PZ

Tel: 01708 222932

www.upminsterosteo.com

email: upminsterosteopath@gmail.com

Suzanne's Dog Grooming

Home environment

No cages

Telephone: 07842 155 604

24 Hour Emergency Repair Service 
All Domes�c Plumbing Work | New Installa�ons & Maintenance

Burst Pipe Repair  
Blockage Removal
Bathroom Installa�ons 
Boiler Repair & Installa�ons 
Central Hea�ng 
Taps 
Water Tank Maintenance

www.DTPlumbandHeat.com 
Email:Dave@dtplumbandheat.com                    Telephone:07552486476 
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partnership with New Wolsey
Theatre Ipswich; followed by Bob
Larbey’s comedy A Month of
Sundays; and Agatha Christie¹s
Partners in Crime, a Tommy and
Tuppence thriller, presented by
the Queen¹s in association with
Eleanor Lloyd Productions and
The Watermill Theatre. All
available with the Queen¹s super-
affordable Jump the Q Season
Ticket.

U3A in
Upminster
No longer working full time or
raising a family?
Now is the time to make the most
of life by becoming a member of
U3A. U3A gives you the chance to
develop your interests, make new
friends and thoroughly enjoy
yourself.
It is completely voluntary with
members sharing their knowledge
and experiences with others in
interest groups encompassing
anything from art to zoology.
Social events, dining out, theatre
trips anything members feel a

need.
We are looking to open a branch
in Upminster, covering all
surrounding districts, with a
Launch meeting on Tuesday 19th
July 1.00-3.00pm when everything
will be explained in detail.
Venue is: Upminster Methodist
Church Hall, Hall Lane, please
come along or contact Tony on
01708 761637
tony@upminsteru3a.org.uk for
more details.

Pilates for a
Healthier Spine
Experienced Sports & Remedial
Massage Therapists Charlene &
Neil Carpenter teach traditional
Pilates in private sessions and
also to small groups in Upminster
& Cranham. Beginners,
Improvers, Intermediate, Men
Only, Post Natal, and Gentle
Pilates for Seniors. Group classes
are Tues-Thurs mornings and
Mon-Thurs evenings.
Suitable for all fitness levels,
shapes & sizes, males & females.
Groups are kept very small

(maximum 6 participants on a
Beginner course) to ensure close
supervision. Individual
corrections are given in order to
learn the technique with accuracy
and precision for optimal results.
For further information please
visit
www.upminstersportsmassage.co.uk
or call Charlene on 07411 826721,
or email
upminstersportsmassage@gmail.
com

We Are The
Church
Around 30 local Church
members, Street Pastors and
Street Watch people set up stall in
the front of Trinity URC Church,
and worked alongside the Police
and event marshals, serving
hundreds of young adults from
the WeAreFSTVL with a hot drink,
answered questions about local
accommodation, travel , etc, we
provided toilets and a room to
rest and warm up, and offered
practical support to some a bit
'worse for wear'.
It was an overwhelmingly positive

experience for us to be involved
and our contribution was so well
received and appreciated by
hundreds of very friendly people,
that we would love to help again
next year!
Paul Thompson (Coordinator),
King's Church, Upminster

The Urchins
AFC Hornchurch finished the
2015/2016 season with a
disappointing play-off final defeat
at Harlow. After last season's
relegation, manager Jimmy
McFarlane steadied the ship and,
on a positive note, reached the
4th Qualifying Round of the FA
Cup.
The club operate a dozen or so
youth sides from 7 years upwards.
The under-14s won the Essex FA's
Andrews Cup and the Under-15s
won the Rosser Cup. The under-
18s lost in the final of the Pelly
Cup by the odd goal in five. Both
the under-19s and under 21s
finished runners-up in the
respective leagues.
They are all now looking forward

continued on page 15

The Foot Surgery
Established 2002

11A Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex, RM11 1TS
For appointments tel 01708 621194

Ms Meena Matharu
SRCh MChS BSc FCPodS State Registered Chiropodist/

Podiatrist& Specialist in Foot Surgery

Ms Matharu has 18 years clinical experience in Private Practice
Previously consulted for Harrods and Harley Street

In 2002 attained Fellowship in Foot Surgery

Treatments available
Nail surgery, electro-surgery and cryotherapy
Cortisone injections for pain management

Sports medicine: bespoke prescription orthotics
Comprehensive foot care for Diabetic and Arthritic patients
Routine foot care i.e. nail cutting, corn and callous treatment

Verrucae treatment

Family run business- est 1978
Fully licensed & Air Conditioned

Opening Hours
7 days a week, incl Bank Holidays

Sunday- Thurs: 12 noon to 2.30pm & 5.30- 11.30pm
Friday & Saturday: 12 noon- 2.30pm & 5.30- midnight

174 St Mary's Lane, Upminster, RM14 3BT
Tel: (01708) 220038 or 222606
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Essex Lovely Gardens
Local father and son forLawns * Trees * ShrubsPatios plus all exterior maint.Ask about our non toxic, pet friendlyweed control and drive patio cleaningExperienced friendly serviceNo job too small

01708 505 197 07444 170424

Upminster Plastering &
Building Services

01708 221297 or 07765 013623
Kitchen & Bathroom Refurbishment

Exterior/Interior Paintwork
Extensions & Alterations
Plastering & Rendering

Guttering & Fascias
Pebbledashing

LOCAL TRADESMAN WITH OVER
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE (references given)

01708 221297 or 07765 013623
E-mail: upminsterplastering@gmail.com
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BOILER REPAIRS & REPLACEMENTS 
PLUMBING  SERVICING  RADIATORS 

GAS SAFE Reg No. 47924 / 576292
14 Birch Crescent, Ardleigh Green, Hornchurch

 
01708 477146
07761 049852
07973 220270

BOILER CHANGE
Raymond Coomer 

Sarah Cordell

** Air Con Regas Only £49.95**

to starting all over again this
month. Please check the web site
of afchornchurch.com for details
of first team pre-season
friendlies.

Fred Hawthorn

Upminster CC v
Essex CCC
Upminster Cricket Club is
pleased to announce that another
Benefit Match has been arranged
this year. As Essex do not have an
individual beneficiary this year,
the match will be played in aid of
the Essex Cricket Foundation.The
match will take place on the
Recreation Ground, (Upminster
Park), Corbets Tey Road on the
afternoon of Sunday 4th
September and further details will
be available in due course.

Angling for
Success
A local resident is setting up a
“Learn to Fish Carp” Academy to
attract youngsters into the

nation’s most popular pastime.
The classes, which will be held at
Tylers Common Fishery, Nags
Head Lane, aim to teach
youngsters how to choose the
right rod, gear and tackle and
how to fish safely. All catches are
released back into the water. For
more information, please call
Steve Deare on 07535 139632.

Ardleigh Green
Cricket Club
Charity Day
Sunday the 3rd July sees the
inaugural Ardleigh Green Cricket
Club Charity Day. This year¹s
chosen charity is Saint Francis
Hospice. There is a Junior game
to watch in the morning (09:30)
and an Adult game in the
afternoon (13:00). There will be a
BBQ, raffle and the club have a
licensed Bar, with all profits going
to the Hospice. Please come
along and support this worthy
cause. The club is based in
Central Park, Petersfield Avenue,
Harold Hill, and welcomes new
members.
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We specialise in private swims and swimming
lessons for babies and toddlers

Our pool is heated to at least a toasty 32oC
so is suitable for babies from birth and children with

special and additional needs

Please phone us for more information on
07961 750173

161a Hacton Lane, Upminster, RM14 2YE

Please like us on
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Volunteer
Minibus Drivers
Tapestry is a charity dedicated to
supporting adults in leading a
positive, fulfilling life. We offer a
range of services for people who
want to get out and about and
meet up with old friends, or make
new ones. Our minibuses
transport people to and from our
clubs as well as on day trips
further afield, and we are looking
for Minibus Drivers to help us to
continue to deliver this important
service. Our drivers work on a
split shift pattern 1-4 days a week
and our buses depart from
HOPWA House, Hornchurch. We
can provide an induction, training
as well as opportunities to
progress within the Transport
team. For more information,
contact Volunteering Services on
01708 796 609.

Pleased to see
you
Faysal, formerly of the Alishan
Indian Restaurant, has been
delighted to see a number of their

regular customers at The
Kalijeera Indian Restaurant in
Corbets Tey Road where he has
joined Ali who has run the
Kalijeera for sometime.
Faysal and Ali welcome all
bookings and look forward to
seeing you.

Bulletin - Can
You Help?
We need a Bulletin deliverer for
Avon Road (part) and subs
collectors in the vicinity of Moor
Lane. If you can help please call
Pam on 01708 225472.

Here to Help
Over the years we have been
delighted to assist hundreds of
local residents and their
organisations publicising their
events.
In fact, many have been started or
resurrected following an article in
The Bulletin.
Please get your details to us as
soon as possible. If the event is
early in the month, eg up to the
8th of the month, we like to
publicise the event in the
previous month's issue.

LOCAL FUTURE EVENTS
JULY
11 Monday – Havering Essex Wildlife Trust

are having an Evening walk at Davy
Down for wildlife at Dusk. Meet in the
car park at 8.00 pm, North Stifford,
Backlane (off Pilgrims Lane, RM16 5UL).
The park is home to an amazing variety
of wildlife and habitats. Contact
Secretary Joy Emmerson for more details
on 01708 440297.

13 Wednesday - Long House Plants will be
open for the National Garden Scheme
between 11 am and 5.00 pm. Long House
Plants, Church Road (opp church) Noak
Hill, Romford, RM4 1LD: 01708 371719 or
www.longhouse-plants.co.uk.

15 Friday – Havering Antique and
Collectors Club meet at the
Neighbourhood Centre, Gubbins Lane,
Harold Wood are holding their AGM –
followed by Tea and Cakes. 7.30 pm for
8.00 pm start. For further details please
call our Chairman Mrs Chris Lovett on
0794 7367258..

16 Saturday - Stewart Avenue Allotments
Open Day – on site 11 am – 2.00 pm.

16 Saturday – Upminster Tithe Barn
Museum of Nostalgia Open Days, Hall
Lane. Open 10.30 am to 4.00 pm. Free
Admission.

17 Sunday – Upminster Tithe Barn
Museum of Nostalgia Open Days, Hall
Lane. Open 10.30 am to 4.00 pm. Free

Admission.
19 Tuesday - Upminster Library, Craft

Workshop – Dog themed Cards.
All abilities welcome with all materials
supplied. 1.30pm -3.00pm £6.00
members - £7.50 non members
Contact Upminster Library 01708 434933

20 Wednesday - Upminster Floral Art
Society, “Herbal Verbal” with Susan Shaw
New Windmill Hall, Upminster. Doors
Open 7pm for 7.45 start.
All enquires to Chairman. Margaret on
471977.

21 Thursday – Upminster Wine & Social
Club. We are a fun group with an interest
in wine appreciation and enjoying many
social events. We hold meetings every
third Thursday of the month with a
variety of speakers and a wine tasting.
Meetings are held in the Cranham Social
Hall, Front Lane, Cranham; start 8 pm.
For more information contact Maureen
Jasper on 01708 223956, or simply come
along on the night.

23 Saturday- Kingsley Choral Group's 50th
anniversary concert. Trinity Church,
Station Road, Upminster, at 7.30pm.
Tickets £8.50 (includes refreshments) to
be purchased in advance, tel: 01708
222189.

23 Saturday - Long House Plants will be
open for the National Garden Scheme
between 11 am and 5.00
pm. Long House Plants, Church Road

continued on page 19
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(opp church) Noak Hill, Romford, RM4
1LD: 01708 371719 or
www.longhouse-plants.co.uk. Tea and

cake available.
25 Monday – Breathe Easy – Havering is a

support group for people suffering from
breathing difficulties,
COPD, Asthma. Etc. We meet on the last

Monday of the month at St. Andrews
Church Hall, Hornchurch at 1.30 – 3.00 pm.
Light refreshments are served and we
have guest speakers talking on a wide
range of subjects such as – coping with
COPD, gentle exercising, home safety,
etc. New members, family and carers
are always welcome; a voluntary
donation of £3 is appreciated. Please
contact Joyce 01708 226696 or Elaine
01708 509127 for more details.

26 Tuesday - Upminster Library, Summer
Craft Workshop Suitable for ages 5+
years. 11.00am-12.00 noon £4.00
members - £5.50 non members
Contact Upminster Library 01708 434933

27 Wednesday – Upminster Townswomen’s
Guild Come along and join us at 1.45 pm
in St Laurence
Church, Derham Hall, Upminster. For

more details phone Shirley on 01708
224219 or Bertha on 01708
222410.

AUGUST
2 Tuesday – Oglethorpe Women’s Institute

are holding a Celebration of the 90th

Birthday of Queen Elizabeth II. If you would

like a fish & chip supper, please order at the

July meeting. Our meetings are held at

Cranham Social Hall, 103 Front Lane, RM14

1XL at 7.45 pm. Visitors are welcome.

3 Wednesday – Harold Wood Evening W.I
meet on the 1st Wednesday of the month at

the War Memorial

Hall in Gubbins Lane, 7.30 pm for 7.45 pm.

Visitors are welcome for £2.50, which

includes refreshments.

For more details please ring Marion on

01708 349038.

6 Saturday - The Havering Branch of the
East of London Family History Society
hold meetings at Trinity Church, Station

Road, Upminster RM14 2SJ doors open at

1pm meeting starts at 2pm. The Internet &

Technology Group meet at the same venue

11am – 1pm where a Q&A session is

followed by a workshop. Teas and coffees

can be purchased. Members and visitors

welcome to either or both.

6 Saturday – Upminster Tithe Barn Museum
of Nostalgia Open Days, Hall Lane. Open

10.30 am to 4.00 pm. Free Admission.

7 Sunday – Upminster Tithe Barn Museum
of Nostalgia Open Days, Hall Lane. Open

10.30 am to 4.00

pm. Free Admission.

8 Monday – Havering Essex Wildlife Trust
are meeting at the end of Park Drive,

Upminster at 7.00 pm for Plants at
Cranham Marsh. How many flowering

plants can be found? Contact Secretary Joy

Emmerson for

more details on 01708 440297.

Contact David anytime 07790 927926 or 01708 227535
d.gardenandhome@btinternet.com

All quotes free, OAP discount on all jobs
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• INTRUDER ALARMS
• CCTV SYSTEMS
• FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS & EMERGENCY LIGHTS
• DOOR ACCESS SYSTEMS
• FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

MONITORED AND MAINTAINED ALARM OPTIONS AVAILABLE INCLUDING POLICE
REGISTERED SYSTEMS
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE TO EXISTING ALARM SYSTEMS
BT REDCARE and DUAL COM APPROVED INSTALLERS

PHONE FOR NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
0300 3032536 OR 01708 221001

www.its-home-security.co.uk email: rob.itsfire@gmail.com

51551 KM607736 FS517417 912

ITS Fire & Security
Trading name of:
Day2Day Fire & Security Ltd / Day2Day Security Services Ltd
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Maylands Fields
Cemetery
The Planning Inspectorate will
hear the appeal against the
Council’s refusal of the planning
application submitted by the
Gardens of Peace for a cemetery on
Maylands Fields, south of the A12,
by way of a Public Enquiry. The
enquiry will start on 12th July 2016
at 10am and will be held at the
Town Hall, Main Road, Romford.
We understand that it could take
up to four days. Members of the
public may attend and, at the
Inspector’s discretion, express their
views. Documents may be viewed
at the Council’s offices by prior
arrangement. The reference for this
appeal is
APP/B5480/W/15/3132860. The
contact at the Inspectorate is
Robert Holdsworth, 3/266 Hawk
Wing, Temple Quay House, 2 The
Square, Temple Quay, Bristol, BS1
6PN. Telephone: 0303 444 5608.
We hope that as many residents as
possible will attend the hearing,
particular at the start of the
proceeding. The Inspector is
aware of the many letters of
objection that have been submitted
but physical presence at the
meeting always underlines the
depth of feeling in the community.
Members of the public may come
and go as they like at these
proceedings.
Maylands Green Belt Action
Group.

Library IT sessions
In the May Bulletin, I offered my
free time to help residents learn
basic IT skills at our local Harold
Wood library. Since the article, I
have been asked to stop any
further sessions and redirect
residents to the library’s in-house
“Techy Buddies” service held on
Tuesday mornings and Thursday
afternoons. Booking in advance is
required and you can do this by
calling 01708 434975.

Cllr ALEX DONALD

Shepherds Hill
road markings
I was notified by residents in
Shepherd’s Hill that some of the
road markings were faded
potentially causing vehicles to
stray out of their lane – especially
on the corner where an accident
occurred earlier this year. I
urgently raised this with Council
officers and as a result Shepherd’s
Hill has been added to this year’s
road marking programme.

Cllr ALEX DONALD

Queen’s 90th
Aternoon Tea
Harold Park Baptist Church will
be decked in red, white and blue

in celebration of the Queen’s 90th
birthday and all residents are
invited for afternoon tea in her
honour on Wednesday 27th July
from 2.30pm.

Cllr ALEX DONALD

Yang Red
Morris Dancer
I was delighted to meet with Luke
and his family who are the new
owners of the Yang Red Morris
Dancer Chinese/Thai Restaurant
in Melksham Close. Previously
there has been problems with
anti-social behaviour at this pub
but the new owners have
revamped the pub into a proper
restaurant and this looks really
nice inside. As with any new and
existing businesses in our area we
wish them well for the future and
hope they get the support and
custom to make this a success.

Cllr DARREN WISE

Adventure
Island
Adventure Island, Southend
Wristbands. Harold Wood
Primary School sell these at a
reduced price as follows:- Blue
Band £15.50 (1.2m+, usually £28),
Green or Red Band £13.00 (Green
1-1.2m usually £23 and Red under
1m, usually £18). Please contact
by phone or text to telephone no.
07821 600 375.

Dury Falls
House
It's interesting to see that this
local landmark, Dury Falls House
on the corner of Upminster Road
and Wingletye Lane, built around
1595 with later additions is up for
sale at £1,350,000. The property is
a Grade 2 listed building and has
been used as a residential care
home for the elderly for many
years. The lot is 0.3 of an acre
.Lets hope it has a great future.

Harold Wood
Evening WI
Calling all ladies. Come and join
in the fun. We are a friendly and
inclusive group. We meet on the
first Wednesday of each month at
the War Memorial Hall, Gubbins
Lane. 7.30 pm for a 7.45pm start.
Visitors are welcome. Entrance is
£2.50 including refreshments. On
July 6th our speaker will be Sheila
Gunson demonstrating Encaustic
Art. August 3rd we will not be
holding a meeting, instead we will
be holding a social event with a
royal themed afternoon tea, held
at 1-4pm in the War Memorial
Hall. Tickets £6.00. For further
details please ring Diane on 07792
423502.



Local Band
We are a local band based who
raise money for St. Francis
Hospice by playing 50s, 60s & 70s
music. We require a retired
keyboard player who is available
to rehearse most Friday
afternoons (ring Barry on 07879
697597).
Our next Gig is on Friday 22nd
July at The Conservative Club,
Hornchurch and starts at 7:00pm.
Tickets available at the door or
ring 01708 501910.

COACH OUTING
Saturday 13th August
Cranham Social Committee's
trip to Eastbourne.
Leaving the Bell School at 9am
after usual pickups.
Our annual seaside trip to this
ever popular south coast resort.
Seats are £12.00 each bookable
from Gina Savill-Turner 01708
228 270, from Monday 11th July
between 6pm - 8pm.

22Havering Edition

Are You a Home Owner aged over 55?
Have you ever considered releasing the money in

your home to...

• Pay for Home Improvements
• Debt Consolidation

• Luxury Holidays
For more information
Call: 0800 6127362
Mob: 07964 282678

Kevin.hull@therightequityrelease.co.uk
The Right Equity Release Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial

Conduct Authority Registered in England and Wales No. 07166676

Harold Wood,
Hill, Park
Residents
Councillors

Alex Donald 01708 341106
Brian Eagling 01708 373027
Darren Wise 01708 342369
hwhpra@btinternet.com

www.hwhpra.org.uk

ASSOCIATION
CONTACTS:

Editor:
Bruce Nicholls 07505 289568

bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk

Commercial Advertising
Ron Ower 07721 780372
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk

Emerson Park Area
Laurance Garrard

David Godwin
John Stone

email
emersonparkresidents@aol.com

Telephone
07498 337 750
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TERRY LOWRY
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED

ALL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

INCLUDING 10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR PENSIONERS
10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR 2 ROOMS OR MORE

PHONE: 01708 227365
MOBILE: 07526 785946
EMAIL: t.lowry1@sky.com



J.WRIGHT - ELECTRICIAN
REWIRES
EXTRA SOCKETS
COOKER POINTS
SECURITY LIGHTS

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
FOR ALL ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 01708 448402

OOAAKK  RROOYYAALL  NNUURRSSEERRIIEESS,,  335555a FFRROONNTT  LLAANNEE,,
CCRRAANNHHAAMM,,  UUPPMMIINNSSTTEERR,,  RRMM1144  11LLWW

TTEELL::  DDAAYY  0011770088  222244773333    EEVVEENNIINNGGSS  &&  WWEEEEKKEENNDDSS  0011770088
770000555577

MMOOBBIILLEE::  0077778888  772255885533

DAVIDWILLIAMS & SONS
LANDSCAPE GARDENER AND

NURSERY MAN
�  COMPLETE GARDEN LAYOUT
� PAVING A SPECIALITY
� PONDS, WALLING, ROCK GARDENS
� TREE FELLING, FENCING
� SHRUBS, TREES, ALPINES
� CONIFERS

FFEEEELL  WWEELLCCOOMMEE  TTOO  CCAALLLL  IINN  FFOORR  AANNYY
        AADDVVIICCEE  OONN  LL AANNDDSSCCAAPPIINNGG  AANNDD
        PPLL AANNTTIINNGG  FFOORR  YYOOUURR  GGAARRDDEENN

Printed by FT Print, Centrus Business Park, Mead Lane, Hertford, SG13 7GXPublished by Upminster & Cranham Residents’ Association. Ron Ower, 28 Derham Gardens, Upminster, Essex, RM14 3HA

(Busypledge Ltd)
We do all roofing work:- Strip & Retile, Tiles replaced & Roofs repaired, Flat Roofs
Stack Re-Point-Re-Build & Lead Flashing, Valleys PVC-U Fascia, Soffit & Guttering

No Job Too Small or Too Large
We are a Family Firm with three decades of Roofing Experience At Your Service

All Personal Estimates & Advice Are Free - All Work Guaranteed

Visit our website: www.gbroofing.co.uk
Email: info@gbroofing.co.uk
Telephone 01708 220610

Fax 01708 859366

Learn to play bridge starting Tuesday 13th September 2016
2.30pm to 4.30pm at the Hurford Hall, Upminster

(behind Upminster Library)

Please contact Paul Graham to discuss/enrol
With over 25 years bridge playing experience

Accredited by the English Bridge Union to teach

01708 251382 / 07940 585235
email:  upminsterbridgeschool@gmail.com
www.bridgewebs.com/upminsterschool


